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The State Room 

"Live Music"

This premier Salt Lake City music venue is known for its outstanding

acoustics and live acts it brings into town. A 21 and over venue, The State

Room opened in 2009 and features a full bar with light snacks, open

dance floor and variety of seating. Formerly a children's theater, this

venue now boasts acts like Nicki Bluhm and the Grumblers, Matt

Andersen and Little Hurricane.

 +1 800 501 2885  thestateroom.com/  638 South State Street, Salt Lake City

UT
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Vivint Smart Home Arena 

"Home of the Utah Jazz"

Vivint Smart Home Arena is the home of the NBA's Utah Jazz and the

WNBA's Starzz Basketball. Aside from the crowds of up to 20,000 that

come to the games, the building also hosts concerts, circuses and other

events. Fantastic food and beverage stands provide a wide selection of

goodies.

 +1 801 325 2000  www.vivintarena.com/?  301 West South Temple, Salt Lake City

UT
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The Urban Lounge 

"Cool and Funky Joint"

The Urban Lounge, one of the most happening music venues downtown

Salt Lake City, attracts a variety of people from all walks of life. This hip

joint features a range of high profile events featuring artists from all

genres of music. If you plan for a night loaded with music, you can

definitely head on to this funky place and have a great time.

 +1 801 746 0557  www.theurbanloungeslc.com/  241 South 500 East, Salt Lake City UT
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The Great Saltair 

"Premier Event Space"

Considered as a premier event space of the region, The Great Saltair is a

revered venue for top class musical extravaganzas that take place in the

city. The venue is equipped with superb lights and acoustics that makes it

a perfect place for concerts, gigs, live musicals and quartets. Art

enthusiasts from every nook and corner of the region come here quite

often to appreciate the phenomenal performances that are staged here.

For avid music lovers, a visit to the Great Saltair is a must. Call ahead to

know more.

 +1 801 448 7206  www.thesaltair.com/  info@thesaltair.com  12408 West Saltair Drive,

Magna UT
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